Acrylic Coatings

Quality, Performance,
and Value Never Looked So Good.
The Action Pave Advantage.

Action Pave Acrylic Coatings by Crafco
are formulated for use in all environmental
conditions creating long lasting surfaces
that are designed for performance.
Any professional will tell you that the performance of an
acrylic coating is not based solely on the finished product,
but how well the material performs before during and after
the installation. Action Pave Acrylic Coatings are made
with 100% acrylic resins, mineral fillers and reinforcing
color-fast pigments that have been optimized for both
the ease of installation and long-term performance. The
Action Pave Acrylic Coatings mixing and suspension
qualities allow for uniformity of mix design across any
size project ensuring color and aggregates are evenly
dispersed for the highest quality finished product.
Formulated for both asphalt and concrete surfaces,
Action Pave Acrylic Coatings provide enhanced
UV protection, vibrant color options, and a level of
durability that is unmatched. When it comes to selecting
a coating— performance really is everything.
Quality, performance and value it’s what we put
into every gallon of Action Pave since 1974.

Feature

Benefit

Acrylic/Latex
Emulsion Coating

Provides strong chemical and mechanical
bonding to substrates and between layers
creating a durable high performance.
Stable color and aggregate dispersion
ensures uniformity of coatings over large
areas and ease of installation.
Lower material costs.

Excellent Mixing
& Suspension
High Material
Coverage Rates
UV Stabilized
EFT-Enhanced Filler
Technology

Long lasting vibrant colors.
Increases the impact resistance and
toughens the playing surface to provide
excellent long term structural performance
of the Action Pave coatings.

Designed for Asphalt
and Concrete
Hard & Cushion
Surface Formulations
Custom Colors
Available

Reduces inventory requirements. Does not
require structural reinforcement materials.
Action Pave Coatings meet and exceed
most customer surfacing requirements.
Allows for unique surface design and
graphic options.

ITF Certified

Certified by ITF for speed of play.

Available Colors
Textured
White Line

Gray

Dark Gray

Dark Beige

Black

Red

Manufactured in the USA by Crafco Inc.
Dark Green

Medium
Green

Available Sizes

T Green

T Blue

Blue
*Custom Colors Available

275 Gallon Totes, 55 Gallon Drums, 5 and 1 Gallon Pails
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Our dedicated research and development team continuously innovates new
acrylic coating products that deliver superior durability, longevity, and resiliency
for the ultimate athletic surface performance.
Nationwide Sales, Service, and Rentals | crafco.com/sport-surfaces |

